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Congratulations from us all at Parkhall Hotel & Spa...
Step inside and be transported to an era of elegance and grandeur.

An exceptional choice for your wedding day, our hotel oozes charm and character and has the history to match. Dating back to the
10th century, illustrated in our medieval Banquet Hall. Our stunning venue offers a beautiful 5-acre lake and wedding garden, making it

the perfect backdrop to capture those precious memories of your special day. You might even get the chance to feed our little duck
friends. And if that wasn't enough. Situated in the centre of our building is our beautiful courtyard area complete with a central

bandstand, that comes alive at night with twinkling lights to capture those twilight moments making us the perfect choice for your
special day.

With a dedicated team focused on providing the best service our wedding specialist will be there to support you every step of the
way to deliver you the wedding day you have always dreamt of.

Once inside, you will be instantly amazed by the grand entrance before being dazzled by our Medieval Banquet Hall and Park Suite.
Both perfectly designed for weddings in all their glory, our venues allow your to have your civil ceremony in 3 exciting spaces. And

with over 100 bedrooms, you & your guests can enjoy a night or two of perfect luxury.





Medieval  Banquet  Hall
This stunning suite dates to 13th Century where it was believed to have been a Benedictine Monastery. With original stone walls, high
wooden beamed ceilings and solid wood floor, this suite also emerges onto our beautiful courtyard and bandstand area, which is also

licensed for civil ceremonies and is perfect for those all-important Photos and is accessible throughout the day to you and your guests.
Not only is this magnificent suite perfect for your fairy-tale day, but this suite also has its own large, fully stocked bar and bar area for

your guest to enjoy throughout the day, a stage area perfect for your evening entertainment, and also a small annexe room where the
evening buffet is served, where extra seating may be added.

The Medieval Banquet Hall and courtyard Pagoda are  fully licensed for civil ceremonies.

120 guests seated .





This spacious and modern, recently refurbished suite has plenty of space you will need for your perfect day. Filled with lots of natural light, this
lovely suite is located in our main building, near our main reception and bedrooms. It also has the added benefit of neighbouring our resident's

lounge where your guests can enjoy this space too.
The Park Suite is fully licensed for civil ceremonies. 

Park Suite

150 guests seated .





Lancastrian Suite 
Welcome to the exquisite Grant Lancastrian Suite, where every detail is tailored to make your special day truly unforgettable.

Accommodating up to 300 guests in a cabaret setting, 350 in a banquet arrangement, or 450 in elegant trestle tables, this splendid location
boasts a range of amenities to enhance your celebration.

The suite features a stage for captivating performances, a spacious dance floor for romantic moments, a well-appointed bar for toasts and
libations, and ensuite facilities for your guests' comfort. Stay connected with complimentary Wi-Fi, and enjoy the convenience of a separate

entrance and ample car parking for your esteemed attendees.

Our dedicated team is ready to customize the experience to meet your specific preferences, whether you desire traditional Indian, Pakistani,
Sri Lankan, or any other specialized cuisine. With a separate kitchen available to accommodate external caterers, your culinary vision can be

brought to life with ease. For those who wish to personalize the space further, dry hire options are also available for your convenience.





Accommodation
For your first night as a married couple, your package includes a complimentary overnight stay, including breakfast the following day. Start

your new life together in style.
We are also pleased to offer preferential accommodation rates for your guests, which can also be extended prior to and after your

wedding for those guests wishing to take advantage of a longer stay and relax in the tranquil rolling Lancashire countryside.

A   Chance   T o.   Relax

As an added bonus, guests have complimentary use of our SPA and Health Club, which includes a swimming pool, gym, steam room and sauna.





Bridal  Prep  Room
Our very new bridal prep room offers you and your bridal party plenty of space for you and your small army to get ready in a

relaxed space and provides all the amenities you need, including hair and make-up stations, tea and coffee-making facilities and a
flower wall for those selfies.

Available from 7am to 9 am





Due to the legal formalities of the ceremony and the registrars, this is something that must be arranged by the happy couple themselves.

Not to worry, as here is some important information on how to contact and book the registrars for your wedding ceremony.
Having confirmed your date with us, please contact the registration services to confirm your ceremony time. This can be done up to 3 years

in advance. The ceremonies office for this district is:
Ceremonies Office

Lancashire Registrar Services
PO Box 24, Bow lane

Preston, PR1 8SE
Tel: 0300 123 6705 or 0845 053 0021

Email: registrarchorley@lancashire.gov.uk

Ceremony



Arrange a two week.
provisional hold to guarantee

availability of your chosen date

Attend a wedding open day
for Inspiration

Secure your date with a
£600 deposit and signed

wedding contract

Contact your suppliers

Check when your next  agreed 
payment is due.

Attend a menu taster to sample
the dishes for your day

Arrange your final meeting with
our wedding team 6 weeks

before the wedding to discuss
the finer details of your day

Settle your final invoice one
month before your wedding date

Attend a handover meeting
the week of your wedding to

drop off any items that we will
set out on the day

Say I do! Our wedding team
will be on hand to make ensure

a perfect day

Let’s get planning... 




